
Connect e-health terminal 
with MERC

Connect to PDA

Assume that the first aid 
team is always connected 

to the framework

Support send message to 
first aid worker

Support pharmacy 
computer communicate 
with patient index server

Support pharmacy 
computer communicate 
with e-health terminalSupport pharmacy 

computer communicate 
with MERC

Receive e-prescription

Send treatment instruction

Write treatment
 instruction

Write diagnosis report

Provide access to PDA

Login to PDA

Write e-prescription

Provide patient with PDA

Establish connection 
between e-health terminal 

and MERC

Connect control station 
with patient terminal

Connect patient terminal

Send emergency alarm

Establish connection with  
smart t-shirt

Establish connection with  
smart home sensors

Establish connection with 
e-health terminals

Establish connection with 
MERC

Support select first aid 
team component

Connect e-health terminal 
with HNConnect PDA with sensor 

controller

Establish connection 
between e-health terminal 

and HNEstablish sensor controller 
connection with PDA

Support send emergency 
alarm

Place PDA in doctors 
possession

Connect PDA to MERC

Establish connection between 
PDA and MERC

Place PDA in doctors 
possession 

Support writing  
e-prescription component

Connect control station 
application and PDAConnect PDA to MERC

Establish connection 
between control station 

application and PDA
 Establish connection between 

PDA and MERC

Support add digital 
signature of doctor 

component

Connect with PDA

Establish connection with 
PDA

Support receive request 
from first aid team

Connect with PDA GSM transceiver placed in 
PDA

Establish GSM FacilityEstablish connection with 
PDA

Support dispatch first aid 
team component

Connect PDA to GSM
Connect control station 

with MERC

Establish GSM in PDA

Establish connection 
between control station 

and  MERC Support communication 
with first aid team

Support deploy first aid 
team

Connect MERC with 
terminals

Connect control station 
with central DB

Connect MERC  with 
control station

Connect PDA to GSM

Establish connection with 
terminals

Should also use GSM 
technology of the PDA to 
send message to the first 

aid team

Establish connection 
between MERC and 

control station Establish Connection 
with DB 

Support select first aid 
team component

Support select first aid 
team component

MERC server

Connect control station 
with monitoring devices

Establish connection 
between control station 
and monitoring devices

Support monitoring 
devices

place computer

Place computer in 
pharmacy

Place PDA in patient 
possession

Connect e-health terminal 
with internet Connect to database 

GSM transceiver placed in 
PDA

Connect e-health terminal 
with control station

Establish connection 
between e-health terminal 

and control station

Connect with patient index 
identifier

Connect control station with 
Smart t-shirt

Connect control station with 
smart home(sensors)

Connect control station with 
E-health terminal(PDA),

Connect control station with 
service locator server

Connect control station 
with PDA

Connect control station 
with MERC

Connect HNS with 
MERC

Connect control station with 
MERC

Connect e-health terminal 
to MERC

Connect pharmacy 
computer with MERC

Connect LS [Localization 
server] with MERC Connect LS with HAN

Connect with patient 
index server 

Connect pharmacy 
computer with e-health 

terminal

Connect with PDA

Connect LS with 
satellite data 

receiver

Connect with internet

Connect with internetConnect service locator 
server with MERC Connect with internet

Connect with CSConnect ARS with e-health 
terminal

Connect ARS [activity 
recognition server] with 

HAN
Connect with e-health 

terminal system

GSM transceiver placed in 
PDA

Connect MERC to PDA

Connect HAN with MERC

PDA

Establish connection between 
HNS[Home network system] 

and MERC

Establish connection with PDA
Establish connection with 

service locator server

Setup connection with 
HAN

Setup connection with e-
health terminal

Setup connection with 
CS[control station]

Setup internet connectionSetup connection with 
MERC

Setup connection with E-
health terminal system

Setup connection with 
MERC Setup internet connection

Setup connection with 
satellite data receiver

Setup connection with 
HAN

Setup connection with 
MERC

Setup 
connection with 

patient index 
serverEstablish connection with 

MERC

Establish connection with 
pharmacy computer and 

e-health terminal
Establish connection with 

MERC
Establish and ensure 
internet connection

Place PDA in 
doctors 

possession

Establish GSM facility Support loggin in to PDA 
( smart health terminal)

Establish connection 
between e-health terminal 

and MERC

Establish connection with 
MERC

Establish connection with 
the internet 

Establish access to 
database

Establish connection with 
MERC

Patient index identifier

GSM Facility

Establish connection with 
PDA

Establish connection with MERC

Establish connection with 
control station and  PDA

PDA

Activity 
recognition 

server

Service locator 
serverSupport LA(Localisation 

app) communication with 
others

Support receiving satellite 
data

Support access to service 
providers database Support receive sensor 

data

Localization 
server

Health directory 
server 

Support receive e-
prescription component

Support obtain specific 
setting for patient

Support getting diagnosis 
report component

Support writing diagnosis 
report component

Support write treatment 
instruction component

Support send treatment 
instruction component

E-health 
terminal

Support get patient 
medical history 

component

Support receive request 
component

Support ACK sending 
component

Support communication 
component

Support terminal access 
component

Support sensor 
communication 

component

Support get patient 
specific configuration

Control station 
server

Support  PDA(GSM 
functionality)

Support provide PDA 
facilities to patient

Supper access to patient 
terminal

Support control station 
communication 

component

Support access to patient 
terminal

Support processing query 
from MERC

The hospital 
application 

server
Support communication 
with E-health application

D
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D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

Localisation 
application

Patient index 
application

Control Station 
application

Activity 
recognition 
application

E-health 
application

Process query from
MERC

Communicate with MERC

Support retrieving position 
of location device

Receive incoming 
message

Communicate with 
patients  mobile device

Communicate with  
satellites 

Receiving satellite 
data

Support receive 
request from patient

Support authentication 
and authorisation of user

Support authentication 
and authorization

Support billing the patient

Support communication 
with health directory

Support communication 
with patients insurance 

Support providing patient 
medical data

Support monitoring vital 
functions and behaviours  

Support deploying first aid 
team

Send billing information to 
patients insurance

Obtain customers bill

Support logging of actors

Support obtaining 
patients unique identifier

Obtain master patient 
index

Support getting patients 
bills

Query to find unique 
patient identifier

Input taking component

Send billing information to 
patient insurance

Send billing information to 
patient

Communicate with E-
health application

Database access component

Check data with database 

Support taking input from 
user

Provide authentication of 
credentials

Providing authentication and 
authorisation component

Support authentication of 
credentials 

Support communicating 
with MERC

Support running e-health 
application

Use PDA

Service locator 
application

Obtain pharmacy location

Database access 
component

Support authentication 
of credentials 

Support provide patients 
medical data Support send abnormal 

behaviour to MERC

Support obtain specific 
setting for patient

Communicate with MERC

Obtain patients medical 
data

Database(Patient) access 
component

Communicate with MERC

Support obtaining patients 
configuration

Get patient specific 
configuraton

Communicate with MERC

Support communicate 
with sensors

Component to communicate 
with sensors

Support receive 
emergency alarm

Support assign first aid 
team

Support send ack to 
MERC

Support get e-prescription

Support write e-
prescription

Support check patient 
recent medical history

Support write diagnosis 
report

Support get diagnosis 
reportSupport deploy first aid 

team

Support respond to alarm

Support communication 
with E-health terminal

Support communication 
with smart t-shirt

Receive emergency 
alarm componenet

Support communication 
with patient e-health 

terminal

Support communication 
with control station

Component to 
communicate with control 

station

Support authenticating 
and authorising first aid 

team

Getting diagnosis report 
component

Select first aid team

Support writing diagnosis 
report

Support finding out 
available first aid team

Support get patient 
medical data

Support communicate 
with MERC

Obtain patients 
medical data

patient terminal access 
component

support communicate with 
patient  e-health terminal

Writing diagnosis report 
component

Support get patient 
medical data

Support receive request 
for treatment

Receiving request 
component

E-prescription writing 
component

Support provide treatment 
instruction

Write treatment 
instruction component

Send treatment 
instruction component

Receive e-prescription 
component

Support Access to e-
health terminal

Support receive e-
prescription

Access e-health terminal 
component

Support access to e-
health terminal Send ACK to MERC

Access e-health terminal 
component

ACK sending component

Retrieve pharmacy 
location from database

The hospital 
application 

system

Health directory 
system 

application

Support searching in 
master patient index

Component to create
actor logComponent to add digital 

signature of doctor

Support adding signature 
in prescription

Receive request for 
first aid team

Dispatch first aid team 
component

Support communication 
with home sensor netowrk

Receive sensor data

Support authentication of 
credentials 

Authentication 
and 

authorisation 
application

D

Get patient recent medical 
data

Get patient medical 
history component

Access to PDA

Master patient index 
access component

Obtain unique patient 
identifier 

Query to find unique 
patient identifier

Support get patient 
medical data

Configure system 
component

Support receive advice 
from doctor

GSM component

Support send ACK to 
MERC

Support receive e-
prescription

Support obtain specific 
setting for patient

Configure system 
component

Support obtain 
specific setting 

for patient

Support configure setting 
for patient

Assign first aid team

Support get patient 
medical data

Support authentication 
and authorization

Deploy first aid team

D

D

D

D

D D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D
D

D
D

D
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Responded to all 
emergency

Provide medical 
services

Emergency first aid 
service providedOn demand 

service provided
Specialised health 
service providedPatient monitored

Request created 
by system 

acknowledged 

Request created 
by patient 

acknowledged 

Respond to alarmReceive emergency 
alarm

Respond to request 
from patient

Receive request for 
assistance

Administer medicine Deliver medicine Provide physical therapy Provide doctors 
instructionAssign first aid team

Provide patient 
medical data

MERC

Operation 
performed 

Specialised health 
service provided

Emergency first aid 
services provided

Medication 
prescribed

Diagnosis 
performed

Get diagnosis report

Perform post 
operative checks

Perform operation

Get patients 
medical data

Write e-prescription

Provide treatment 
instructionDeploy first aid team

Doctor

Check patient recent 
medical history

Write diagnosis report

Make diagnosisGet patient 
medical data

Analyse patient 
medical data

Call patient for additional 
information if needed

First aid team 
deployed

First aid 
worker

Get location of patient

Provide first aid services

Deploy first aid team

Get patients 
medical data

Get treatment instruction

Provide 
medicine

Get e-prescription

Dispense  
medicine to 

patient

Staying wellPatient

Visit from social 
worker received

Human assistance 
received

Advice from 
doctor received

Emergency medical 
service received

Get visited by 
social worker

Receive advice
 from doctor

Request assistance Receive emergency 
medical services

Request MERC to 
deliver medicine Medicine administered Physical therapy 

services received

Deliver medice to 
patientSocial 

worker

Get e-prescription

Send ACK to MERC 

Take medicine

Give medicine to patient

E-prescription 
received

Medicine dispensed 
to patient

Smart 
home 

system

Important information 
monitored

Study monitored 
vital statistics

No sleep detected

Monitor presence of 
movement

Monitor blood pressure

Undesirable 
behavioural pattern 

monitored

Vital statistics 
monitored

Monitor sugar level

Monitor heart rate No movement monitored

No breakfast taken

Device customised 
for patient

Configure system

Set designated doctor

Get specific setting 
for patient

Initiate emergency 
alarm

Send abnormal 
behaviour to MERC

Send abnormal 
behaviour to doctor

Emergency first aid 
service provided

Deliver medicine

Specialised health 
service provided

D

D

On demand 
service provided

Receive request for 
assistance

Patient monitored

Receive emergency 
alarm

Emergency medical 
service received

Deploy first aid team

Get e-prescription

Dispense  
medicine to 

patient

Get e-prescription

Pharmacy

Give medicine 
to patient

Business Layer

Application Layer

Physical Layer

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D D

D

D

D

D

D

D
D

D
D D

D
D

Go to pharmacy


